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BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE AND DOROTHY LAMOUR IN "ROAD TO ZANZIBAR" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUESDAY
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FOR J. C. CHEEK ,,„„,„„,, a, „„,,,, 9AMES THE TEACHERS PLANS FOR BIG SHOW „„ a„„ „,a. (AR-TRAIN (RASH
1F11 it
sit hoes ••,lotk stioelav alo•inoon
&t the Fitst Metlesti
Prof. J. C. Cheek, died Friday
morning id eleven o'clock at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Cran-
modem. Mann, in Oklahoma City.
Services were conducted by Rev. G.
O Fain of Dyersburg, assisted by
st Loyal 0 Hartman and ReV. E.
A Autrey Burial was in Fairview
cemetery in charge of flornbeak
Funeral Home.
Mr Cheek was born near Paris.
'Tern on August 27, 18S1, and v. as
Married to Miss Anna McCullough.
After completing his school work
an Lebanon, Ohio, he was first em-
ployed in the school at Huntingdon.
Tenn. Later he went to hfilan,
Ripley Ituinholdt, Hickman and
Fultem He was one of the best-
loved school teachers ever con-
nected with the local schools. /le
sersed as president of the Farmers
Bank when it was first organized.
Feu seventy-five years he was a
loyal member of the Methodist
church
He is survived by three children.
Mrs. Brann of Oklahoma City. M.
C Cheek of Manila. Mrs. Norman
Terry of Evansville; a niece and
adopted (laughter, Mrs. Brooks
Henderson of Fulton: a brother. E.
Cheek of Tracy. Tenn.: twelve
grandehildren and one great-grand-
child
-
Twins Win Honors At
Cayce High School
Lynette and Gynette Oliver. 17,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Oliver of Crutchfield. Route 2. by
high ,c1-4,1arship have won the
honor of valedictorian and saluta-
torian. respectively. of their grad-
uating class at Cayce High School
Their :scholastic records xi:ere 3.69
and 3:65 out of a possible 4.
The twins have been leaders in
their class throughout school, and
they have taken an active part in
school activities. Lynette has won
several honors in declamation in
the county-wide contests. With
their course of study in high school
principally in the commercial de-
partment, they have been out-
etanding studiaits in typing and
forks...lone.
Thser .
las, Mose • I f
vices th,s. t •
four roil, • to sit,
th, ot K. ,.•.. • ,..
who taught fer four 1•:
CaYee SCh001. 1,Llt 111.W
SCOUt I •Xll'Ilt IVt• Ill the Ronoke.
Va_, area.
There art- nine c'••'-'ren in the
Oliver family. with the twins the
youngest. Every child has gradu-
ated from high school. with sev-
eral being honor students. The
twins were born and reared in
Fulton county.
Singing At Mt. Zion
The semi-annual singing comen-
Lon of Fulton and Hickman coun-
ties was held Sunday at Mt. Zion
ohurch. located between Beelerton
and Water Valley. It is estimated
that during the day ahout 1000 peo-
ple attended. with singers coming
from six nearby counties. including
soany quarh-t.s.
Dinner was spread at noon for the
tritiro group. and a most enjoyable
erograrn was held during the after-
noon.
The next singing will be held at
lhe Science Hall in Fulton. Sunday.
May 11, when a crowd of 5000 is
expected. The fall meeting will be
held at Beelerton school Sunday,
Oct '2_ !qrs. Hunt is the sister of
R. C Peeples of this city.
FIRE DESTROYS HOME,
LATER DRUG STORE
Bad hick seems to pursue Mr. and
Mrs S. P. Hunt of Meridian. Miss..
their home being destroyed by fire
Monday night, March 31, then on
April 10. their drug store burned.
Rot to start all off. Mr. Hunt was
confined in the hospital at the time.












; I I!, viilt- c*.
c,,Initieted by Rev. T. L. Peorry
Burial. in Fairview cemetery svm:
m charge of Hounbeal; Funeral
itome.
He is survived hy his wife. Mrs.
t.ilatlys Allem four children. Wil-
liam Allen of of Fulton. Wix.tIrow
All'en of St. Louis. Miss Ila Mae Al-
ien of Fulton. and Mrs. J. H Boaz
,.1 Morristown. Tenn.: one brother.
G. E. Allen of near Fulton: and two
sisters. Mrs. Lula Pyles of Hickman
county and Mrs Radio Thomas of
Mountain City. III
JOE POLHAMUS
Joe Polhamus. age 80. who died
Sunday at his home near Sikeston.
Mo.. was buried Monday afternoon
at the Hickman cemetery. Services
were conducted by Rev. John Port-
The deceased is survived by his
widow and one child. lie formerly




tor the bodies of tv.:o employe.. ot
the II. S. Engineering Department,
their lives by drowning in
iim N1, ...ippi river when thi• gov-
, I anent truck t y were driving
clashed through Oa- end gate of the
Hickman ferry Wednesday night of
last week.
The truck and trailer have been
Recovered, according to Earl Hut-
son, in charge of the govern-
ment fleet at Hickman. Dragging
operations have been conducted
since the accident. but no trace of
the victims tiliVe been found.
The Men ifi the truck were identi-
fied as Roy Smith, 50, anti Frank
Krouse, 48. both of Memphis. Miss
Sylvia Hughes, the third occupant
of tho truek, was rescued by Carl
Williams and Clifford Neal
MAY TERM OF COURT
TO OPEN IN HICKMAN
The May teim of the Fulton CIA111-
ty Circuit Court will open iit Hick-
man, Monday, May 5, with Judge L.
L. Hindman presiding, according to
J E. Attebery. circuit court clerk.
The following week, on Monday.
May 12. the court will continue at
Fulton for one week. This will be a
two week session, with only a light
docket of t•quity eaae.4
Lists of petit and grand juries fol-
low' Pent Jury---J. A. Pate. Keno,
Vance, Silas Bruce. Allen King. Ben
Brown, John B. Castleman. E B.
Prather. Samuel E. Holley. A. T
Conley. J. H. Lattus. Harry Darned.
Jim Childers. Ray Graham. Buford
Sisson. E. A. Hammonds. J. J. Owen.
Wade Brown. Elmer Hawks. Her-
man Harrison. W. A. Nipp, Earl Col-
WIS. Dan Aquino. Eugene Bondu-
nee.•Irvin Bard. Lealie-Weaks, Arl
Taylor. Amos Matheny. H. C Poy-
nor. T. W. Stallins. K. R
Grond Jury - Herbert
Clyde W. Oliver, Willie Homra. Rich
Lacy. Chalks Robert Bennett. J A.
Taylor, Bennett Wheeler. Fete
Brown, Toni French. Noble Bradiry
W. D. Briggs. A. C. Bacon, J.. sse
Whitson. Paul E. Shaw. S. M
Naifels J. J. Wells. Otis French. W.
C. Vaughn. L T. Harding. George E.
Moore, John C Jones, A. E. Bynurn.
Wesley King. Roy Cruce.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
The Fulton Boat 1 of Education
!net Monday night in regular
monthly session and the following
teachers were elected for the next
year:
Fulton High-W. L Holland,
principal and mathematica; Mra
Ethel Butterworth, commercial;
Herschel Gilea, Alrgbra and Eng-
lish; Uel Killebrew, Manual Arts:
Mary Martin, Social Science: Mary
Royster. Engliah; Mrs. Trevor
Whayne, Science; Mrs. Walter Voel-
pel, Latin-French; Mrs. Hugh Pigue,
Librarian: Augusta Ray, Himie Eco-
titanic&
Junim Iligh--Yewell Harrison,
principal, General Science; Eliza-
beth Butt, English-Health; Pauline
Thompson, Social Science; June
Dixon, English-Music.
Carr Institute-Fannie Lee Nix.
first grade; Carolyn Beadles, first
and second. LaVerne Burnett, sec-
ond: Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, third:
Fern Snow, third and fourth; Kath-
erine Williamson, fourth and fifth;
Lis. Ella Lowe, fifth.
Terry Norman--Mrs. Jessie Lee
Fleming. principa', fifth and sixth;
Mrs. Elizabeth 13urrow, first and
second: Katherine Bondurant, third
and fourth.
Milton School-Adelbert Dumas,
principal; Mrs. Juanita Tucker. in-
termediate grades: Verna Mac
Ward, first and second.
Edwin Gunter, teacher of junior
high mathematics for four years,
was not re-elected. Helen Tyler was
not r,•-••lt•cted Is-cause there hits
ben such a decrease in first grade
studt•nts that two teachers are not
necessary.
Ruby(' Boyd Alexander. who
taught this year in the place d
Katherine Bondurant who had a
year's leave of absence. was not re -
,•1, eted as Miss Bonduraot will it•-
turn this fall.
Dut• lu the discontinwmce of high
graci,s in Milton Ruth
W Jones was not re-electi,d
ipt. Lewis was granted a leave
. ,sence to attend K E
Loui-ville April 16-19.
". board employed Yea.ell Har
riscri as band director Li,
th i tl orrmon s uring s .n
— Menda rs of th.• board








,,f ths• W• 1.•
Association v.,:: t•••
April 22. -it the Popla:
tist church. heginnina at 1.,
Mrs. O. C. 'Markham is stinsrur
ent of thc association.
On the morning program
Miss Mary King Glass. S L P.1,,
Miss Louise Beale. and Rev E A.
Autrey. who will deliver the n .s-
sionary sermon on "Stewards,:ip
of Time. Talents and Tithe W:11
Open thc Doors-
Mrs. Claris Howell will onset the
afternoon session with the
a. rej)orts will be given 1-,  N1rs
Nlarkhani. Miss Beale and NI. Y.-t-
win Hardy. and Mrs. Lula
will speak on Young: Peer', -•
Our Wide Open Door of Oppoo




Sunday School. 9:45 a.m., Chas.
Gregory, Supt.
Church service,. 10:50 a m -The
Voice of God Today."
Ee-ening service. 7:30 p.m.. -Noth-
ing to Draw With."
klonday, 7:30 p. m.. Worker's Con-
ference at Parsonage.
Wednesday. 7..30 I) rn . Choir
Practice at Church.
Saturday. 7:30 pm.. Board Meet-
ing with R. C Pickering
The readiest and surest way to
get rid of cesure is to correct our-
self:co.-Demosthenes.
- ...Macaw -
Miss Ann DeMyer. dughter of
Mr. and Mrs S M. Deklyer of Ful-
ton, was seriously injured in an
automobile accident near Lexington.
Ky.. last Friday afternoon. Tom-
mie Anderson Fry of Paris, Clar-
ence Whaley of Bourbon county and
Mrs. E. B Ayers. -is. of Hillshons
Ohio. were killed in the collision
Miss DeMyer is reported to havo
suffered a broken hip and broken
jaw. She is a patient in the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Lexington
Others injured were Clara Ayres,
daughter of Mrs. Ayres. and Earl
Ketch of Hillsboro. Orcupant of
the car were enroute to the Ayres




. At a flailing of dir,ctors of the
1 rultop rolinty Farm 13.41,,o, 1,•1(11 St Ila imam last 1, ,,•ek, Friday and
Saturday, August 22 and 23, v,,a,
!set as tentativ, dat, , foi the AnnualBaby It. sf Show. and Sale arid the
.iiiii,ati', annual plena The everit
v.all la. held al the fair grounds in
Fulton, aecording to announcement
by Roscia Stows piesident of the
Farm Bureau.
The 1941 show- and sale of baby
beef ralvos by Fulton County 4-II
club and FTA boys and girls, will
mai': the fourth exhibition staged
uncle! th•• auspices of the Farm
Bureau. and for the first time will
be open to entries from Hickman,
Carlisle and Ballard counties, which
vsill materially enlarge the scope
and interest of the event.
It is anticipated that over 150
calves will be shown this year as
compared vhth 40 to 50 entries dur-
ing the past three years when the
show vas restricted to Fulton coun-
ty boys and girls.
-These shows and sales have been
very successful," S. V. Foy, county
agent stated. He credits the 4-11
club baby bt•cf projects and annual
shov. with playing a major part ILI
tl-a• substant,a1 increas, in livestock
raising in this area. The sales have
attracted buyers from over a veldt.
area. and v:hile prices have never
quit, rs ached those in some sec-
tion: of the state. they have been
well above the market and verv
gratiosina, accordina to ;air. Foy
The Farm Bureau picnic is one
of thi outstanding events of the
year for mumbtos of this organiza-
tion, the membership this year
numbering over 700 which gives the
Bureau the distinction cif being the
s.cond largest :n the state.
Z. W. PIGUE NOW
SERVING HIS COUNTRY
Z. W. iForty , P.gue. brother of
Bertes Pigue f Fulton. and son of
Mrs. G Pigue f Water Valley.
o: now slat...seri at Cincinnati.
Onio, in the engineering department
of the onliianee ti:vis: .n of the
L'mt, d Sta:es st.
For the past two years he has been
in the reserve corp.,. having a sec-
ond lieutenant cs mr...-sam He was
lecently called s.•: as the
United States is•gat thf, fts, pro-
gram. Young P:R•.,• Wai•
connected vs!, the Kentu:ky Utili-
ties Company. at Padurah and Lex-
ington 11,• is well knots n in this
community and I as many filends
hero.
200 MA TTRESsES 70
RE MADE AT HICKMAN
Tht• Cotton Mattress Project was
started Monday. April 14. at the
Hickman School in the N Y. A.
VITorkshop
A total of 200 mattresses will be
made there in the next two weeks.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, home
demonstration agent will have
charge of the project. and home-
makers in the various communities
will iessist
Mrs. T G Jones is the supervisor
of the center in Hickman.
A total of 1090 will be made in
the county before the project is fin-
ished by 690 different families
As soon as the mattresses am fin-
ished in Hickman the center will be
moved to Western.
'nu II I Plant '10
op( o At Illarmilt
S Engineer., Memphis district,
1401'1 a revetment plant Lit Hick-
'man. A mixing plant and forms
for making concrete slabs four
linclies thick, four fret wide and
'25 feet long will be installed there.
T'llese slabs are fltxible and weigh
:about 3200 pounds each, and they
stre used for revetment work along
;the Mississippi and Ohio rivera.
I This work waa formerly done on
Iharges. lait several central points
the river are now beinfl
:selected for th.• work. Earl Hous-
ton, advising enginr•er, New Madrid,
M. o., will be in charge of the pro-
pel J Lemaster Florence
Ala.. is chief mechanic. It is esti-
mated that between 300 and 350
slabs v.011 be madf• daily, employ-
ing antrie 300 to 400 pad-sons, with




At a mt•eting of the Fulton Coan-
ty 13oard L'ducatton held recent-
ly in Hickman J. C. Lawson was re-
elected for a two year term as
Superintendent of the Fulton Coun-
ty Schools and J. C. McClellan was
re-elected for a similar term as
County Attendance Officer.
The following teachers were
chosen at the same meeting: Cayce
High School: A. J. Lowe. principal:
Mrs. M. C. Flondurant. commerce:
Miss Annie Laura Turner. English
and Miss Frances Hudgins, home
economics. Cayce Grades: Miss
Wilma Shoff, fifth and sixth: Mir,
Christine Jores. third and fourth.
There are t W'Ll vacancies in the high
school and one vacancy in the
grades yet to be filled.
Weatern Iligh School: Ronald
Goodgin. principal: Joe Barnett.
mathematics: James A. Mitchell. so-
cial science anl coach. The positions
of English and home economics
vere left vacant Western Grades:
Nliss Margaret Hammonds, sixth;
Mrs Opal Percell. fifth: Mrs. Lov-
,•Ila Fields. fourth. Miss alyi tie
Middlt ton. third: Mrs. Louise Mc-
Ginnis. second: Mis Julia White.
third. ano Miss Gelda Alexander.
lust
Clut,1,f1,1d: Mrs Louise liestell
.1 Mrs itachel
1. Ni:,s.
NV-. 1, 1 Jae, Gal, luan
:•,•, 1. N!: `..-"• • "
: the na-
7.!
Mrst. Annie Butler, 48, of
W LI M instantly killed and bri-
o-a:phew. John Logan Vaughan, 23,
sf Wingo. was critically in-
Ijuted at 10:1r) o'clock Monday
!morning when the automobile in
Iwhich they were riding was struck
!by a Mobile 1lt Ohio local train at
the crossing on Highway 94 in
Cayce
Mrs. Butlt•r was hurled forty
feet from the car along the tracka
as the collision occurred. Vaughan,
driver of the car. was pinned ie..
neath the automobile v.•h,•n
overturned. He was hr,eigiit
the Fulton hospital vuhere it v.-as
learned he had a fractured skull,
fractured pelvis. a crushed right
leg. lacerations of the face and up-
per body and internal injuries. His
condition is extremely critical.
Witnesses said that Vaughan Rip-
parently did not hear the crossing
hell or the approaching train as he
drove on the track at the speed of
approximately thirty-five miles an
hour. Mrs Butler and her nepifew
Were enrOnte to Hickman where
they expected to move.
The engineer of the train was
quoted as saying he did not see
the car until just before the train
struck it. A coroner's jury, with
Coroner E A. Hammond in charge,
returned a verdict of accidental
death -by reason of the driver's
failing to observe a railroad sig-
nal.-
The auto was demolished.
Mrs Butler is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Alice Vaughan of Win-
go and Mrs. Lillian Mullins of Hick-
man: two half-sisters. Mrs. Eva
Gardner of Sedalia and Mrs. Jersey
Davis of Fulton.
Pat Henry. well known Fulton
county farmer and brother of
Sheriff O. C. Henry. who witness-
' d the accident. suffered a heart
attack and war brought to the Ful-
ton hospital. lie was returned •







•..1 t• a.11, • ef s,.., nth
N1r.-. Huh n Na,v1..• tourth. fifth and
Der's NtleN,••''
sscond and thud
'Madrid Bend Mrs. Gras, Long
Stern South Fulton student.
t,e• wirincr cf the SIO prize in
c• .ntest. sponst,reci by the
L'.ks C' .1) on subject
t Ssis TO Me."
: m-s wor.
L. 1, S25, third
E. to ar, st.11,:.ts of Fulton
Ti.ose ec( . ..  a hon,•rable mention
Borethe McAlister and Rob-
,•:t Wnitesell of Fulton High. Ger-
ald Paham. Nell Bizzle and Betty
Plans are unrierway to bubd 3 SIIC Fry of South Fulton /Leh
school on No. 8 Island. but the I
teacher has not teen elected for NEGRO SHOT AND KILLED
the proposed school. DURING -GAME" AR
GU5IENT
Colored: Lynn Grove: Elizabeth
M,,ore: Cayce • Blanche Isbell:! Ernest Clark. colored. age 2
0,
Phillips: P. L. and Lizzie Nichols:lwae shot and instantly killed
 late
Ledford: Katie Adams and Anna iSaturcoty night. as a res
ult of an
Lynch: Blue Pond: Anna Leu Arn- Iargument during a crap
 game at
old: Sassafras Ridge: Allie 1) Wit- ,house on Jackson street
 in
Lake Charet S R Whorton. 'man. Robert Smith. colored
!Bob Speck. 60 is alleged to -
DR. NAILLING FINED ;fired the shot. which 
penetrated
ON NARCOTICS CHARGE ciarks forehead.
SrOth is reported still at large.
Over-ruling a motion for a new
trial. Fedcial Judge Boyd Monday
ee allotting. Union
City. Tenn . pha-sician. to three
years and }Med Intr $10.000 
on a
charge of selling narcotics illegally.
Dr. Nailling. 69. recently was
coma:led by a Federal jury at
Jackson. 'Conn. on eight counts m
an indictment charging him with
writing prescription for a drug
addict
Attorneys for Dr. Nailling indi-
cated that they would file a motion
for appeal and Judge Boyd direct-
ed that the fine be paid and held
in escrow pending outcome of the
appeal. The physician is out un-
der S5010 bond.
His sentence was designated to
lat• served in a special institution
for narcotic law violators not ad-
dicted to drugs
You believe that easily which
you hope for earnestly.-Terence.
FORMER FULTONIAN
OPENS I('E CREAat PARLOR
L E (Barney, Finch, son of V
R Finch. Fulton. Route 6, has open-
ed an ice cream parlor at Horn-
laak's Bakery. Mr. Fmch. a baker.
formerly resided in this community.
:reently returning hem from Okla-
homa City. He attended school in
this city. anci vas employed at the
local bakery for a while.
hfr. Finch is now engaged as bak-
er at Hornbeak's, and Mrs Finch is




The Vaughan Dixie Four will give
a varictt concert at the Cayce
school tonight (Friday 1 The pro-
gram stxmsored by the Cane
llomen,akers. and will be filled
with melody. harmony and fun.
Th.; Fulton County News
s. Paul Buahart, Mut. Editor
- -
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Watered as second class matter June
Et 1933, at the post office at Fulton
ay.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
---- -
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks.
Surinam Notices and Political Carcis
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
teTemfaerflEAMalt41111111""r4"1""ft'
FULTON COUNTY NF,WS, FULTON. KENTUCKY 
THE FORUM
By J. PAUL BUSBART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments. in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mall contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper
Subscription rates radius of 20 • 
=dhoti of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else•




The News is authorized to an-
c.,icrice that LAM B. Holly is a
candidate for jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of the
:Democratic primary on Saturday.'
August 2.
-SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
An empty stall pays better than•
a poor milk cow.
Manure in the stable does hun-
gry crops no good.
"The surface of the earth is in
she care of the farmer."—laberty
3iyde Bailey.
The number of farm tenants in
-the United States is increasing
.sbotit 40,000 a year.
5n 1900 it required about 53000
to buy and equip an average farm.
in 1930 it taok Sd.000.
Army representatives predict a-
bout S1.000.000 a day. will be spent
Sur food by June, but warn all
puretiases must meet rigid quality
requirements and that they viill
quickly turn from foods where
maces advance too much'.
Fifty-two years after he had
purchased a suit in Lowell.
a man walked into the store and
paid the S20 balance to the son of
-7.he man who made the original
sa/e.
Mrs. John Theis of Great Bend.
San, built a hotel for her grey-
hounds. The structure has forty-
right --apartments.- electric lights.
water and sewer systems and pri
-.trate runway's.
Btrstness for the portable jail in
IL•xlessa. La.. is so slack that it
l'...f. J Cheek. v...II
and beloved citizen of Fulton.
died in Oklahoma City last week
end. has left record behind him
taat stands as a monument to his
integrity and benevolent character.
For yt.ars he was active in this
county as an educator, first as sup-
erintendent of the Hickman schools,
and later in the same capacity in
Fulton.
I remember well my first day in
school at Carr Institute, f,,r that
same day I met Mr. Cheek Al-
though just a iad in grade school,
coming here from another com-
munity, everything was strange
and nevi. to me. I was standnig.
perhaps a bit forlornly at the hall
doorway, when he v....ilked up to
nit. Asking my name, he engaged
me in conversatian in his pleasing
and inimitable way, and before I
knew it I felt perfectly at home
Ever after that I always derived a
great deal of pl. amine gaing ta
his office and talking him.
I use this personal refeience just
to illustrate what has happened to
hundreds of pupils alai attended
school under his administratier. I
have yet to find one valti did r. t
love him and deliglit in the pies.-
ant moments that somehoa. seem-
ed to accompany him. Yes, he
was not only a great educator. he
was a friend to children and to
men. He took pride in the accom-
plishments of his pupils. and the
progress and improvement of his
communits. was forever in his
thoughts. God spared him a long,
useful life. and the deeds tliat
leaves recorded on the tabli.‘ of
time are rr.any itad varied. Al-
though you have gor.e to that land
bey.ond. dear teacher. yoar pupas
will cherish Fa:ilia:sting for.ci rnem-
,•rICS Of Votl.
-was loaned to a neighboring corn
muruty. r appears : for
I Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Getting the Dates Mixed
By IRVIN S. COBB
711111IS one is of the vintare of the clays between the Mexican War
•ut and the Civil War aay. whin the regular arrny was a few regi-
ments scattered along the fantie:-. and the state militia was whatever
and whoever appeare,: :n tOe tield on NIuster day.
Muster day WA5 the 1.:g. anrual event in the lives of the young
risen of the states earve.1 oet of the Northwest territnry. On this day
the Colonel—more eft - a appointed on account of his oratorical ability
13'el
than Ill3 krAVA of military rratters--called the youth of the hush
'ings together far a lookinir over. Majors, captains. and lieutenant
.vied in getttr.g oet a ..urreer atter.eanee. Sorre were "crater" OAT
.oanies. which meant they were mounted on their own horses. aria some
-xere afoot; all without uniform. 3n.! none with complete equipment
Private Nels Garrett of the "Raccoon Blues." a company af the
Izahana Rifles, expected a corporalship if things turned out right
He called his squad for a meeting the night before at liarn's stillhouse
Fortified by large drinks of Harn's "singlings". Nel,!' squad was ready
for man or dev'l 344 they filed out before daylight for thc trzdge
across the hills ta the point of rendezvcus.
Old num Slade czd his aged wife also had it in mind to be nn
hand early. They cut across the woods and thrnugh the little grave-
yard and were ju,t coming aver the stile as Nets and his party hoc(
'Soto view in the uncertain light of the newhern morn.
Nets had expected i-verelsealy to be at the Muster. b!!! he was
scarcely prepared for -Ali,. Yet. it' he ta he a corperel. la- mast
take the initiative.
aGo on hack.- he cried. waving his arms to the aaparitions
ilhe burying geound stile. "Go on 1•ack. This hrre ain't Re.!-urrectior.





Director of Adult Education
1 111=ILLLOLIISVILLE; 
'rola IA It 4. 111:1'
`4:1%A. YOT11'• money
It Wit.. I tp,,Atill S••VI'I al days
Igo that ir anti fact tiri•i have in -
nosed thc price of !IWO'S arid
roys' suits from S150 to S250 and
that prospects are timid for :in-
dite: ineicase front 5250 to $500
a fent before fall. Priiiltici•rs point
!ut that tile cost of raw materials
ind labor has gone up consider-
ably and that taxes are also adding
o their coists Rising raw material
irices are due in part to the in-
•reased demand of the army iii!!




When a e realize that vide.
salers' and retailers' costs .
also gone up, it is fair to assile
that the price of suits to consie
rs may :Ise appreciably over NI
it was a year ago. I would not !
surprised to see retail price.
men's suits go up from S5 ou t,.
910.uo this fall.
Ta. :way are flack repot ts
yances in prices from 5 to 10 pc.:
«nt on many items Some of thsc
increase a ill affect the averagi
haus, he' i• d as thi y tre tutu ai.•
scisairs n door si ta flea -
rub!, 0. , rid ctrital Vire and
gal. atal. 1 itiafing !nada( t
Thi lacices ati• in part clui
to the de ersion of a huge mental
peaceame manufacturing ca-
pacity to ma: ilia( tur. of acces-
e e a •




bad lall lift you
Caili %shales:de e... .3. ii .//1/11,4 I
large cities. «pm t •;11'! '',,d''! Th. mighty. pay er V, II': C1:1
II 111101V, itii• KIIig.
hii(111.Mt IOVVIS SIMI.. 1937 and noiy ! yi.t was htimbie afid
stand around 20 percent higher. Shiatei mg the lowly under Hai
than a year ago. Fiaat supplies wing:
the U. S. nre still plentiful. bid rteacy to help the maimed and
v.ith the deleice pragi am in full I weak.
swing demand for foad has iii. !
creased sharp's.  !
(4iiit the asai arr,1 t!,! v !ild
All li‘ing -!!! P.!!!“1!,' 'fort!! ts Yol!
tome:Ito,. ale tha'il
1,1 !,!, ill I much ' Ilri filar' f r,
fall I ruirld ‘'' ti!,II Kv,rY
coirm.i0111., :itof it' li I 1/V.
Ila• !Ito • r, Fortino' !
(hail tIollars lln• haul, 1 "I, I., I
always till(' in iwri,rrl-r ! ! NI •







"To!, 43.1.1 Me:i Wtaf.ol.',1! He %Vas So Thou011ful Of Her"
Ever)thin* IL: Pinched He 1.3rought Honiz!"




election, C. P. NI
Hickman, and P..•
niake the 1%.11:4'.
er's member of the fiscal court
and magistrate of this district, v.
likely announce, according to re
ports. If there ale any others from (
this c•nd of the county we have not
heard of them.
Tiie jailer's to.- aell probably
have four or five candidates. Up
to now we have not heard of any ,'
opposition for C. N Holland. coun-
ty court dells. Wood Tipton as 1
'county attorney. or Ila;-ry Lci
IA'aterfield as state representative.1 1
But the election is several montlin;
! off yet. and one never knows what
will take place before then.
This year Fulton will elect a!
new mayor and board of council.
It is rumored that Paul DeMyer It
will not seek re-election as mayor,
anti some of qt.... aiuncilmen will
not announce Fi lends of Smith
Atkins have lase: endeavoring to
get Ilan ACC._.7,*. 1 Lamination for
mayor. as there :s eood deal of
wark to be dane by the city. and
Smith is a praverb.al -sparkplug"
in getting a jab sr.e.
Every :et:1r liear talk about
the unsightly. and ur.sanitary con-
down ef the creek running through
Fulton. and the danger it brings of
floods. Everyor.e almits that some-
thing should be dane to perman-
ently settle this eternal problem, 
but so far no preaat seems to have,
gotten off to a gaai start. We are
still aandering a.' the citizens of
the tarnmuray are going to allow
this much-needed civic improve-
ment to go undone. Practicallyi
every :it
,one terra or ara: :
'problem. and :t seeats •: •
we all get together with a e:. .
termination to get the job dance
that it can be dane now. Let us
.eliminate this blight to our com-
munity.
A selectee ea reported recent-1
ly at Fort Jackson. S. C.. ta beein
his year of military service h.-eight





!bridegreom a as t ,a
make the resnaoses ;yr med.:
Mrs
Efa• • a
4 al'. 4 *.
I, A p
_
1.. ad ...Lir, la.:
:- .
THE CLANCY KIDS 
Ya Will. Won't Ya Mama, Huh. Mama?
1 (-1!SEE. A TALL DARK 1 MAN HERE. — AND AS NEARAS I CAN MAKE Our NIS INIT/AL
---LI.S "HD 
(HAvC, You EVER RECEIVED ?
ANY COMI4vNiCAT:ON FROM






I og,mRS BOYD, DO TELL
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i
.',/ ., 10 ----- 1
By PERCY L. •ROSOY
_.
1; ri AFTER,MAMA WILL VA -Tut NaNy
. FORTuNe ?SEE IF I'M EIJE/L.,---
,GOIre TO GETON —,/,.;-1,--
,TIMMICS TEAM— Ifr'''''' ------
l Ma YA, AF TER, 1„.._q,„ ..-
Fil./14,MAP-12%, 1---- 6 i V, i
'AFTER' -; c.. • ,




















Mrs. Hugo la lino x and Mrs. Flny(I
Dedmon entertained their Sunday ,
school classes with an El' ister egg
hunt Sunday afternoon. About one
hundred and fifty were present I
taA re awarded to Billie Nr-is:•





III Editing., Phone 661
Dr. George .4. Crofton




Office Located in 01.1. Bah:
.
tind Evelyn Dechnuti, wt.(' found the
;largest number of vggs.
I Mrs. Torn Frazier, Mrs. IL L. I
Lynch, Nlyrtle Brockwell,
Brockvvell, Barbara Snyder, Paul
Thomas Lewis, and Mt s. Martha
Britton and children, Jerry iillt1
SUI•, VIt.it1.(1 Mts. Ruby Neisler and I
son, Billie, on Monday.
1111'3. ElIgUnt• Whitt. V•11:. 14UPSL
of Mrs. H. L. Lynch Tuesday.
' Mrs. Bettie Edwards was the din
'ler guest of Mrs. Sallie 1./eMyer
sundaY•
Miss Sa..ah Jones and Eugene
White were matried Tuesday night,
April 8, by Esq. S. A. McDade in
Fulton. They will leave Friday for
Nashville where they will make their
home. Their many friends in this
i'omrnunity wish for them many
years of happiness.
Mr. ad Mrs. Eugene Council visit,.
(I Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn anti
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Brockwell Sun-
.lay.
NIrs. Thto Brockwell is able to sit
-1) after several weeks illness.
Mr. awl Mrs. Bruce Cooper and
.liss Mill 1.4. Anti, :ill4.11(1,,(1 a
Tr, I till N:1,11 1:1`it
Help your teeth shine like the stare *i
...use Calox Tooth Powder 
*1 Will 13ritton, until si o. ine" '
Ei (lig Cooper visited Ali b.
Dowell In Martin
Mrs. Malcolm Itanderson and MI5.
110y Spl•ed We're ikon, r gue•-ts of
Mrs. Nute Melvin 6n 7.1ididay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam,
daughtro, Lee /Inn. 3,1
town, Mo., mid P; i„.w..k end guests of 1.11 d Mis 563 1,1:10
Tom Frazier. 16-01 - int '
Mr. and Mis. 0‘..• Foul:inns'
were dinner guests ol :11r. and Mrs.
Tom hazier Suntlay.
Mr. and Mrs. II. I. Lyn, h and
'children, Melba, Junioi f.nd Ken-
neth, and MI'. and Mr•.. Cgt(.11 Brit- state has Latii iialiui. d
iton.,ateind unlit tiny.
Will ore 0 triiy y use j". '141""
01,":1' 01, .4 "IA •-..61r.i•••.: 56 
Yea t••• .•,
lime, phosphate Ivgurries rind 
sistance, received this note; Ifarni near 
Buffalo, N. Y.. lienrr
11""*" tr"51"n Pia(' rdm.tires, 
shgerundhamsothituTs'st Harusctf inhellted it from 
its he,
owner, Edward Wandel.
Stinporting thi•; (f,n, !wpm matried old 






774,534 in 1929 to 1.533.212 in
In the same period the total l•
nage of hay harvested incr...
from 1,306,228 to Ert57,481, •
eating that production r
hits been considerdbly ;
by treatinent of Meadov.-
soil-building materials. Y., •
Many of 11011)wood's brightest stare use Caloa to help bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth- and you can rely on
Cales too. Purr, wholesome, pleasantlasting, approved by
Good Housekeeping Iture•u. Fite tested ingredients, blended
according to the forruula of a foremost dental authority,
make Cslos an economical tooth powder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Cale' today at your drug store. Pleat
slam from 10t t• $1.25.






















































Trucks are as 
popular on 
Main
Street sis on 
Broadway! And 
they'll add to 
their
popularity once 



















ton spent the week (.,01 in Gallatin.
'T1•1111., pat ul
'Mr. and Mrs. William Barris. Jun-
i ior Lynch remained for brief visit.
Annie Neisler left for Waverly,
last Wedneslay.
Mrs. Walter Fergutiin t. pent last
Friday afternoon with NIrs. Tom
r Frazier.
Richard Ferguson (.1 it Jackson
S. C., visited home ten:, duia.g the
Easter holidays.
Nl.s. NIcColluin ; od daugh-
ters, Eulo B. and Nio;,r, ieft
Sunday for St. ••.
their hum,. Mr. "liCr ,; • in-
' • I th .ii•ploNi ( • .
here w•itli her gi
kson visited 11.,
:inn:11. Mrs. (nit 1 .r. . ri
1111s:i Monti .. in 1629. The
tines near flu Lake Si.tii: tit y nitilt. age v,:is reducld friim 2 %--12 222 in
MI'. Willie Farr[11" mr•ther. 1929 2,532.427 in 1I•39. t••cititzi:
N1rs. Lizzie Farrar, and Ntr. tmci
Mrs. Carl Johnson crul children
,•.tieidre visitors in :ast week
N1r. and Mrs. Robert Barns and
children, Bobby and Eh tlie, and
Mrs George Britton and children
pent Sunday with Mrs. Roby Neuter
and son, Billie-.








The Mt. Carmel W. M. U. met in
its regular monthly meeting last
• Thursday afternoon r..t the church
Seven members were present with
one visitor. Mrs. Della Darnell. Thr
meeting wa sopened
and prayer by N1rs..le:
program leader. NIrs.
lor, gave the pr.( grarr.  
the president, 'Mrs. Lat,:: •
The roll was called in.„ Mrs. E.
Carver and the rneenng was
missed by Mrs. Gus Donetc.. to meet
v,ith Mrs. Luther Byari .n May.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker spent
the week end at Milcn
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bendiarii.n1 at-
tended churcti in F..;:ten Sunday
morning.
Charlie Hill contir.ces tc Impove
and is able to be up part of ths
tune.
Mr. Hayden Donot c re nnzins
about the same.
Hilda Byars spent Sat,..r. ay night
with her sister, Mrs. J. VC. T-.trr.‘s.
at Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bu.stor spent
Sunday with their partrts .r. Ful-
ton.
Mr. and NIrs. J. W T1 -a.tre
dinner guests of Mrs. Th 7-.(ith-
,r. Mrs. Luther Bysrs.
Mrs. John Daws if ! :clay
her sister, Mrs. • ty Wzg-
toner. near Cietchfiele,
:Miss Kathleen Mot:. C:.n.ton
isited Nfr. and Mrs. FL:. nc:.-.•-•ant
last week end.
Hilda Byars spent 1••••,- -..• • net
in Memphis, visiting • • -:er.
Gaines. 
• 7.41Mrs. George Caine
Farmers are • 
planting corn.
Nir and Mrs. V,'
Saturday in Mut
Miss Laverne
City night with Nit.. ;
Sullins in Crutchfit .
play at Cayce seh,..
James Thomas W:
• :-•d front mumps.





Evidence that Kt ; •
.ate been doing a
taking earr of their • ..
years is shown in v
utes on the 1940 P
Royse. chairnmn t• F.• •
Agricultural Cons._ ; 7
OUT.
One of the most
In the roper:. F.. saici
shows ilnit fllouabie t.--1,are • tin
state has been irt or
5.394.648 acres in 1, •
333 arms in 1940-- .
1.308,685 acres tit..
ears.
And, though \ 't
Ihetasand acres of t'
land retired frtran prettac of
other crops, Roysi pe.nitd a I
great demi of it IS 7anil f 1
irk !V,V186, iiI1(1 !,' t
;Io•r1 trum 667.421 •
A• rage of t








total production jury( as.,1
—from 1,008,387 bust-4- is to 61.-
052.096 bushels. The total acreage
of all typos of tobacco was reduc- g
ed from 466,118 in 1929 to 361,005
an 1939 with total production re-
duced from 376.648.533 Pounds in
1929 to 324.518.411 pounds in 1939











Operating Cost Has Dropped 50% In Last
Five Years and Today Is As baw As 35c a
Month. New Improvements Assure Bigger
Savings In Food Baying and Better Protection
Let Us Shoat. lois Our New 1941
WESTIAG11011SE
REFRIGERATORS
See Your Deakr For
Other Standard Makes
TRIFLING EXPE/4SE—Year 'round efficlent
A ss.snth . . . the ;-•tice ruz• or three stick.
reir,gergaor costs citritiiiCf ).!.\1\ le.” than II d011ar
use o_f:d,,s.tandard famils-sizi 1941 electric
DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE --Is assured.
; 1,•sis hot the weather. by the sintp:t
mcztar.I.sm . eltetricesP-..
LONG LIFE—Sclentifie design combined with
the finest workmanship and mat(....../Is. la.gh
es, 1,C.LIItai2.11.1:111g standards, mean cars anti
sersice.
PLENTY OF ICE--Luteer freezing units make
more ;is less time CN eV on sAtIttting cla's
..,antd,,,,troren desserts and salads without hour,
MORE ROOM —Rigger inside srace rrc.-.Jes
ritorc •ttltillge And srAtt arranp•
r17c-nt S,:rs sa,C tirnc and labor in preparation
BETTER PROTECTION—A satiety of COld•
sidttrcot foods (meats.
prodirits. HO \ tit
It• 110: tlettIC Ind full-ilasored uutil used.
GREATEST VALUES—A t!ozen st.uxiard
mak, .;•;.....trie refrigerators offet ycsa a shcsie
4.714 uns,goalted salues.
I I 4.:A\ \ 1T. vniu ef.rtriers/ •
BETTER BUY SOON BECAUSE
PRICE TRENDS ARE UPWARD
':.P7s.". IT COSTS LESS TO LI, E BETTER ELECTRIC :LEV
H
4
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
YOUR HEALTH
:1;.1 o 1 1,10 p‘a t *14 ;s.
lir I it.I.,11,1 ri el, lode ideus attempt oof peeert>
; All affectation is the vain andl
ucture Bckow the sat•I'11111 111,.• your child to have the spine cheek 1, Ardent: 1161(114.ns ut Martin. ' epportimity disappears ; appear
t'tt at regular intervals by a spite. 'lieut.. 3. iths ,„inattt.,1 had its tiv,oyl•ay atiil Ils
• I.:crafts!, a Clillopractor 't!eatnitoot. 
o tun „.„1. „lee?, ta,
tn"" ti" nw• t "II"; c.":""t le:̀ ve 
t h is vital sub ; Rebert hay of Nlet'oolincll has 
oil sate:do-Moen Mince; the prowess
Moore tot Portland. Aleine. 
'that !rune kind oof regiain 
"'"
A Ten-Nlinute 'Falk bv 1/r. J. ,t.• •..1111,.,It, 1,.. l'i.lisltit'Valn,t1 Of that , lily trn,,In,ntil.
• I,' I , 1\ 'al, ,1 IS II, Pies, itipl,Muit 11, 11, CaVet, has lliatIt• III 
Oil; u t ainn ). Appal', 1111y t" l'\'
As tot t„,g 1.k lit - 1,t ,r.i16• 1.10t, li,1 It lit:, ,tt Iht• t•f lilt, 1.111c :Old 1,,,• Olt! I It III la•mg 
prepared too V, itli•i , 1•111 
t• ,,,,# ?,k,
toe as the seine e helt !", he ave.'''. Ill -h'". al:aciae. 
te• o to. &sea!, That is ea ale, Rey Ft rgietoon :cal :eel al, the nlit 
inolud.• other natilial , . Ulf
itlin Is Ili 1111 -
„,• io, o d ine eorpe;e0.i theiaole 'iv • o toa,.. eou,t 
i.tenthi wally. daLigiiti.„ a NI i I 1111; 
1 t
aroas th, Vol/ as a l'a1,01, l'a• I t.! \ !, ta 111
,s !, . .1, wh ty,,itp. fin,
• ),,,: N't•14 , t to al !!'ll OA •,-• I ':” ••• \ "1:1 ,1,,Iti ••••• t" alat Mle•• 1-uciall Wilkins. has teen 
the object lessen oof ot • '1,n. itl
• Of II. Yk!il h"•,, •,k,' mule beoly tbe spine inlet loo •given treaunent for a broken arm. be to scrtiti
iii/e the lions of .o
excellent hy genie counsel in re- toohic•hes attachments ei; -tIoutle It v eta 
delole boaoy .'• Hoy Holt of Martin, Itoute 3, is land and di-a -over too YY hat est-.
loads to the early, tlm,ly, • lar 1",• pH% er ,t•weioro ae.; tram, ere 1, too develep Omni; es well iJS Call be expected our countr)'
sary care of your child's 
teeth. eves. le this et SI' din leg, aoo hen nei molly. steno! velure, as we!' ,aft, r a major operation. Soviet ideas
tars and other vital 
structures. Te cam plete io, st o toe o' do; oi on,: ;vele,. crto ol tIl• T. !Lockett of City, --
alipla•Clalt• that 11111,1 lri tilt I/III," IlaS been dismissed after a minorHowever we want to impress upon picture you 
mio,t
you the importance of a most vital the 
muscles of the sheulders. 
What the I'm govt. ti'•
part of your child's body, which ln back and 
hips arc. ail: la .1 .1;:e,
the past has not received the care
l; to the vertebra,. ef the aolloo and
and correction that its iniportance
 in addition that tho al..
rnerits. In the future it will, for soft tis.sue attachmen
ts tillaa'lly
the modern art of manipulation or
 the spine that furnish support fel-
adjustment has proven to the %mod' internal organs within.
the danger present in spines, 
which
NON' yeu ean st t. that as the spine
are out of normal alignment, 
Ult at.
h hell( gnt,WS Now
ing insidhous ner‘e.
resturle s eal i••• o• 
v' " "" s' th.•
AS THE TH'IG IS BE\ r "1,k"'"`.'o a,t/o trio









tissue. The t,,k; ot 1::,• , ..:.s
or articulates meth the ba:se of tee


















UV BE MADE "
• ..• ocw• •••••• HC 1.411101••11 •
iAttention
Consumers!
•.. ' v '
Homemakers To Hold
District Meet May :1
ori,ing Fulton. Hi. ,.111,,II. :
Ballard. Calliat ay and 7‘1.
Coainties. plan to attend l• Kee
tucky• Federatien of Hoe •
le,trict :Meeting. which is to
at the Fulton Iligh School Do.
en Saturday, May 3. beginnir.
to 30 A.NI.
The theme of the program a
'Gee!, pots too the Future.- Mi
Randoolple laistrict Dire.
ye V.111 preSIfit. at tole meetm:
Ceminunity singing will be led lov
Nli.s. li R. Titsworth and Mrs. Law-
- t Ballard county. ac
io 1),am Calloo-svev- county
;Ile eekt r,' Bureau; ltolrs. 11' .
th, et lee hero the leion to Mating. :McCracken County. Cite
c. et 1,1 anti funct inn in et 'Ishii); Mrs. William I larrison.
• ate reans and tissues and ,Fulton County. Publicity; Mrs. P. A.
th.„ v.., the heed kora:- Nerve pressure at the spine ',Jones. lallard county, Reading
results in a disturbance in this vital Graves county Homemakers will
inevent deficiencies oot diet
s..; t .01 ! !?,•". • ••- give a stunt. "The Family Album.-
Tee car.. our child's suine is ' n""
••••': all a matter of CIII- V;iY1.11-e C0:1 
: • . Mrs. J. C. lit'SSiarl. McCracken
„„m,.,;„us z-nd ;,• ..1:a county \kill give a clemonsti„. • ••,ideration. There are
hut „di\ AhA et di,ease. Tl., re are ether promary "Flower Arrangement N1
L.aliStS anti Ihfrf• •. • - GarCine.r. ReCla•ZII!,,11 SpeCialIs1
brae arc out ot aligerne•e. ;old :lto
thsposire o r conoriboit ; 111C Ulatt'd State, I./overtime-
et ,11,11t1011 does eot c Yon apprti.1,1.1
that of (,,rvatoi.,.. hot these ,ndi but this possibility et los rvo ! Agriculture. Washington. D. C . -.•
jf het ,..,,trt.t.t t.o. sure at the spine is one that v-eit. address the group during the r
Call (aLlse Ift.111,1c• T11t'St.• al•t• 
ZI parent. cannot afferd te. mg on "The Art of Living Today.-
„. of sputa' ttetthit, th„t 'goer. Spinal nt rve pressure !s the Lunch will he served by the Ful-
ale frost likety to be ie..erltxoked 
.olle most nnportant primary cause eon county Homemakers. after which
,,,t t„ ht„,, serto„s l.of disease_ Take your child to a 'the afternoon session will open with
chnopractor who revognize, this music furnished by the nallar,i
,cause and takes steps to correct it county Homemakers' Chorus.
•and prevent it so that your booy• or Mrs. P. W. Adkins, Bell county
;girl may develop a strong. healthY State President of the Kentucky ;
'body and an alert mind with Federation of Homemakers will tall: '
inch tot the world. on -One Stance cof Our Strength.-
/1111 
after which Miss Gardner will ce
0.71, Greatest Gift to Humanity net the group in games.,•,.; is Health and Chiropractic is the Mie Calle rifle Thomp,:011, lion •
Gateway to Health.” Demonstration AgttlY o.f
county and members of the Fulton
County Homemakers' Clubs. will •
4 In Face of thc Fact that (rude (lil is Adraneing
Ihe Price of
WELCH MOTOR 011.
Remains I 'echo:eyed At Presto!
3 I Case
BULK WELCH, gal. 57c
This is thc same nil that retails for :15 and :to
if eats s' OffOrt
Illinois Oil Co.
Fulton, Ay.
1:1•.,,111 (...'111•01,1 at tit' gio • 11 a ration.
oil Ilit• ealsoolctiotien oof - -
oleo:Ica] skeleed defects allti str, s.. oFt7L,ToN nospi7'AL
,•s tla dang..c. i•f 11,1Ao!! pressure ,o:
ft.` le Ph 1",“l'h‘ ./ I. Vtitigi in, W110 ‘VilS
t,\ tn.,1 " :01111.-(f 111 :III aCCIllt•flt
:In 111 spItit• CaUse 13I't•:- 11,1,,v. deutg e t.ii emi
?alit' 011 Sp111:11 are great -- Bacon.
lit abnormal inti•rnal organic To:, N11, Dirl);01, rtolIttii, \ , total, and In ,Is -
:1•1.1 ;Ise. .1, I,. deing fine. pet inale men. to 1, \Ho ea;
Poo,c- lin Is ;.,t•IIII1j? Hu,:
\ •II I, CI, It I:11 la
' • i "I, \%'10. '111 I,;
! a 4..111
/1.11k, Witn01.1i WhICI1 01Is Wol'111- !If 111,‘ ;ewer herder ,a the tippet;
wittle wet k ill meet' accentelish \-eitelnae. and the opening is
ty hat it ha: set eel to' de This; Ill Cit. upper berth'. of the lower
nessing link os Clorepractie. the vo•rtelorae. This makes one com-
art of examinmg the pesitien oof what. to/yelling called a foramen. le
each vertebrae of the saute. and! these small spinal column. between
000rrectine by manipulation the poo-j vertebrae. are located a vein, an
etion of those vertebrae that :11',Htl lt•ty and a spinal nerve branch-
not in normal alignitent. lel; out from the spinal cord. Wher.
Thoiclo:o. you. ;is a paront. c,4‘,sider the pull exerted on
nol conscienl,ouslY be sanslied vertcbrae by large anti small
:illy 11',1lInt Ill 111:11 ,1"1 1,.- .1 !".:Iselt'S of the neck. shoulders
chid,. manipulation or _idiustmint k and hips and the nune•rou,
•
.., pall , I Oa I !,•
l't cot:Ili:a S.
t Z ,
24 qts. (6 gal.) e7
WELCH %Po. I I-
You should take adtantagc of thesc priccm and
supply your recds for the future.
"HEA1.TH THROUGH NORMAL
NERVE FUNCTION"
;elate, Over Fry *. Shoe store
Fulton, Kentucky.
Ytetild was net thought. but ache',
—Wendell Phillips.
How much 110 %Ve
10 l'0111111l'Illl a good actioon than i;
imitate it.--Anon.
All things are oditured either be-
cause they are new or becatie. the::
; r




Watches. Clocks & Tien Noma
of All Rinds Accurately Its





















Many thousand more places i.an be reached by
Greyhound's luxurious Super-Coaches thaii by
any other travel system in 
America—and at a big,
ger saving (only 1/3 the cost of driving a cart
Ooe W•y Round Trip
Paducah. Ky. . $ .90 $ 1.35
:Memphis. Tenn. . 2.25 3.40
Chicago. 6.90
Detroit. Mich. 8.110 115.50
St. 1.011k. Nilo. 3.311 5.95





"It's A Food—Not A f'ad"
10c a pint
All Popular Flarars









For nearly a quarter of a century.
smart boys and girls who write
hooks and deliver lectures. have
been telling us of the great things
H.4WS CLINIC 
to be expected from Soviet Russia
It was to be a workers' paradise
The capitalistic system was destroy
Zollic Holland, Sedalia .- tieing ed. The government became sci
fine after a major operation ; preme, and the individual was
Mrs B F Hill has been (1.S71:1SS- pawn of the state.
ed A quarter of a century is a long
Mrs J T. Foulkes has tat -: oh. — time. But if OTIC can believe Ile
nusseei record. results in Russia, have bet
Nies L Griffcy Cl.r:on is:in reverse. rather than forward.
1114,10VII1a; Ale, a major ..pt ration The principal idea of Russia cote
Mts /fester Rehnrit timee tme!munism is that gliVt`1-11111n111 SI10171,i
Meet a major opt ration. ,own all mt:ans of production and ,
Mrs Hubert Bynum of Dukedom ;distribution—al* nature) resource,
has le I, rl C11•1111.5.Sed : Were taken from private entt•rpriso
Rey Hebert Rucker ;s better ,and left to government to develop
Ailey Pleselet- eas been chs• stated everything from pro
miss. cl ;vete individuals What has been the
Nlis N Burnette and ,on have !results' Wane starvation. stagna-
te, n disrmesed ,tion, terroriam.
Nla• k Cui tenger. soon ot Mr :lei' And. yet, in our own countly
',Ile Claud Cuitsinger. has b. o 11 ,11S- with Russia as an example to
- reed attc r treatment . by. we have those who would do:
Bernice Moore. daueloto r of Nic slyly anti gradually, what was don -
...et Nils Atlas Moore of Dukedone !in Russia ruthlessly and at one bold
has n dismissed after trt atment stroke. Government ownership, 111
fat a snake bite laced of fair and reasonable govern -
Jack llannah. who uilS adnutted Iment regulation of private activities
far treatment, has been dismissed is being promoted here in a subtle
.andy Settler of McConnell, Who manner by tying tip natural re-
W :AS admitted for treatment for in- BOUTCVS 110 the exclusion of their tie•
juries. is better 'veins...men! by private enterprise.
Vt'illie Mathis of MeCcmnell is re• Oa all done in the namt of the dear
,yntweee,•?r, A NEW IMPROVED
1941
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
IVIVII POOP srolmos ZONIS I
mu aorta CON11171111111111
Aotometurilly le•pa
butter •t th• totrett,
InnacolhAiaoading ccry-
laailaawy .
OMR WIC. FOS WWI
DOM S
*bur...lane t .4.1 I oat
bottles, alio, bottles,










SONIC •A LIMA. Alt
*oak fa, • •
•;-1 Goor."7-2-.
'1C:\j'% FEATURE!:.• ?Ned storage tone< I Saan:.1 a/a:Iva ?
Sill Way Cold StnraxeCompsitnieHt Mawr
Better ,4 RIF, Bottle /ore s
Coaoral food Storage law 6 Nigh Ihrowdrta remeeparr
went. 7 (eta Dry Staage Obe PLUS . . Vacuum Sy Arai
flervitisastor Rot St moires, Steel SbOres Pee Ice
. a neer 16 Boirrt leaner slot Cos tn.! sol wawa




































































I'l 1 !PIA]) AT LEXINGTON morning message tAill Li Lrought
;!.; Living Chi nd " 'Ili :-II 1 111N 1.1111,S ARE
_ ,lis. 1.4, \ is daughter, Ali:, lb.,
by I)r. Humphreys.
Mrs. Murrell Wilhatio, and bal.: Miss Mary Norm:: Wtzdtitl-sp•am, — _
Mr. UM' Mrs. Charles Powell;lJiiiimie, of Fulton, visited her par daughter of Mr. and Mi.. Cit il
Its vent Saturday 
night with Mrs. •/. e, NEB'Spowen,, paridds, mr. and mrs. lents. Mr. and Mrs. Fi•ank II, ,., , We ,t,,, , • p,,,,,i of 1•',,  1,,,,,
Charles Uneasier ;it 1"annien, 'film. Sund"Y; l'f.liss Dtotithy Wade spent li.
Mrs. l). I). l/avis and Mrs. J• T. Wednesday Mglit with Mrs. Jtilm
Workman. Mrs Ray Atlatirs, Ni,•,, ,i,„„, „,„1 f„mily. II. K Isity• of Kentucky, I.• s,•
Mrs. Vvr. W. Pruett and son spent Weatherspoon is a ' 44 Jackson
 V6 ..'
.. 
qicAti. kfiat cilave .i,.t siiiiiiiiNi with mi.. iithi mt., tilt. college of Arts . T. C. Nelms. Mel tirginut r. `..:
Charlie Sloan and family at Cayce.. PIUS. WilS 
ill FlIlt,/11 T11(.41-1:1'.
Vitamins A and D „..111 and Mr., Clint Workman ,,perit ro trio (•,,Triig,i a Ato•.,,lit,Ar., at Chicago. via, in Fulton Wedue...day.
Mrs. D I). Davis. Mrs. Clem At. 
Mi.ss Myrtle iiinkley. !, r‘,... ,r, E. J. Elli,,. ,,,,,,,,ling ,,,,,,,,,, t,,,,,., . ,
Friday with Mrs. Jot, Atwill. the University, has b.in tar,p4 d by . J. W. 
Rada. :wipeivisiir pf mail
as an aid in protection against ' '' '
Miss Ch•trlotte Adams of Prince,- Phi Upsilon Onti,rou. IA ,i,,rary land 
baggage, Chicago, v..a, m Fill -You must Ititve Vitamin A
infections which are more 
ion. Ky.. spent Sunday with her par- lion,- t•eotionties Iiiat. r .;ty. ,-,•..• is ton 
Wednesday.
likely to occur in the nose, ' 
tits. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Athini4 ill1(1 the daughter of 1
.7::-.. Cla -ter 1 11. 11. Perve. l'XI)14.S4 niessengt r.
,D. Binkley of Fulton. Miss Tlinkley Ht•ft Tuesday night for Hammond,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses, f"""IY•
when there is a deficiency of Mrs. J. T. Workman and 
children is also a member of the 'YWCA, Was, to assist in the handling ot the
this vitatnin. ,,f Hailwell, Ky , spent 
Saturday 4-II Club, Home Economic, Club. istrawberry movement. Ile will 1••
t You need Vitamin D to help night with her mother, Mrs. D. 
1)..i.nd Cwens, honorary ow:ma:1'1.7i of ;I,eri• about a niontli.
W. K. Reynolds. mechanical ;





the calcium and phosphorus in Workman. 
0.,speetor of the ttnginettring rit 14.,• :
your diet. Joe Atwili, J. I,. Atwill 
and. Nliss Agnes Stibnite. eatiiii,te, r merit, Chicago, was in Folttin Mot,- ,,,ugh„, ,i
If you ar.:. not getting Misses Ililla and Betty Lou Atwill 
II R Sublette of Cayes.. and ion- Jts•rold. w"" " }"""'! .
enough of thcse two important visited th,.. fornit•r's father Mr. Lewis ". 
in the College rif Agriculturt•..daWY.. If. Purcell. stipervi,or. W - t• 1' -n I Most people would
vitamins, A l'ENNY A DAY 
has also been tapped l'y t!-, Phi ctiro Tu( sda,..
t ,Ntwill 'it the Baptist Hosiiiml small things if they
will insure adequate intake, if \li.ill i . • 
1 i' '. , in Upsilon Omicron Matt rorty. She ' ,I. I, N'itirt/, traveling ,4:141itt ,.,pars :suimay. „tte st,iyeti iii . t rouldt il with great ro
you take 
is a ott,hilter of the 4-11 Ctil,. Otit- ' '
'\ 1, mphis m be \k•iili his :zither. , c., 1 ,, 1,,,. 1., ,_ ,, i,,... rink 11,1,iiiplii,. v
.i- ill FIlit,,11 111,.,,,I.,:,-. longit•Ilow.
•.' lisle 1,1, brother Chsit rettor, d r''' `'''''' "" • , , - •
ONEA DAY, , 
. „.,,, ,,,,• 2,,, (...„ ,•.•:, 7i , a
STATE ('. L. CON- 
1),.r ....lo,1i7,
=UM
\ 160 tablets SI 50 
il. T. u. uor....vus.tiox Au.,l i. 30 tablets 350 90 tablets 851
,.„ I I .ti i I
!HI 1911 NN,s drs• los d .tral lie the 1111.11SUI
into, or less- :dill our country, to






Printer's Ink Applied By Experts Produces Profitable Results! k










%1:StION 11.AV I 1
ill he held at rho Hip I,
('Iirr,t,iii, ,
2. :t o I Rev. T .,
llow,•,1 pi, 1,,r 111e ,i! ,
awl ho ha, a le..• group of I
aStIC WOrk,r, tO atitiiSt 111
plans.
An added feature of the
lion this year will
Sts feriturt s lick 141 , ton of -Full(
s,•nting of the Story Hour Depart- program. A team ot
mon. anti at I I:00 the people. directed by .
Young People's Speaker: 'Tolima- Smith, m'ereittronal direct,
meet Friday morning. Thc Junior.conference of Southern 7.:
and Adult Departme•rits and tl,i• As- Workers. of Berea, will ara. 141
so, rations will he Frt. otrd Friday lead in the games.
aft4., noon. A• 5.15 P F, May F'rominent speakers on •
the Young Peolde Adult Esnitruct gram will be Dr. Albet•t P '
'A 1,.• !1,1(1. 111,. Stalt. hot mai:I- pastor ot the Travis Park
ate S I)! V.111 b. 7;45 P M. ist Church of San Anton.,
be Bruce McCullptigli of Clinton, 1,
d S, r- I)r. Frank Anderson. pastor (4;
4,44i a' First Preslit. rian Church of 1.,
toni.tit is a purely rhal .dorl. 2:044. the lot, •
achic in• 4.,11.1,1t,..41 With Vila- ;,t 5,15. ,,gd




!,1 • 4,, ien
4,4%.4 ,10.44,1 1.41,1 it.- • • •
44 ,,, '11.411-.'day Apr '7..•• the
AND I REGAINED 111 IBS." vd•..to :1:1.1 win: cootir,;:t. 1:t'C.1 Sun-
ray. Ars il 29. 1)r. R. E. Htimplds ys
Shep,111 T,) Lir( tutu, ;,‘,„y 
h—t and I.. C. vt::
Softps (fftfi Yva' 1̀1""d"-I "i)"r" "utmg
was 7.(,,) 7,,) 1)0 'light to come tor I rie‘.er m14111,44.1
Iler Ilt)asetrork. 
A,011.
L'ats .1m/thing itird Feels mit do my housem.ork. or m-en cool".
tiii•
The prompt relief brought by everything else I tried had faded
Retonga in thousands of r•ases often NIO.V my impetrte diges,,on
where every othei. 1111.::11, :MCI I ,,"
tailed, has brought grim fill praise Mom 1,144,0.. ..I4 o sow.,
for this widely used medicine from arid 4.4•si 4_,,issr. I hav.• .• 'Jams d
r.oast to esiast. Among thousand,: rate, 1..41411% tvt 4 I:
publicly endorsing Rettinga is 1111s. 1,y Wm rat., 44•• t.
J. R. Shepard, well known resident /n, I : j
of Centerville. Tetm., who deelarc,,. tell l•Vrryi,Ill. I 'I1(i
"Bl`f0t, I knew of Ilettonra ..144410 Cos grand It4,14,444.4.,-
so discourages1 I felt like I would
nirve•r feel good again. Indigestion
caused me so much I had
to li‘•e on milk and soups. and • •,,•ri st,pngth. l'housimds mai:, it. 11, - 5 15. St•t•ret:,:
these caused such terrible atid in- tonga may be Mit:tined at 1)cMyer speaks Saturday T • • r•ro., By si,L
lit an atheist half bto•
digestion 1 u•as afraid t• D. ug --Adv. of tlie Convention ; • •• t. God. Young.
vine: nee C Syrnoi
Rev. F DeJong of :
• and Nits la r Soerheide
(rester. Rev E. N. Rock :4, 4! '4
J. 1ln McMullen of Louts%
plUt1.(1.
I 1 il• 11), , II,
An additional group of 24,
It is a matter of the simplest
1 . Xpl.Ct11.1 filed by Api•il 15. the
10.001.,00 dernonstiation, that nil man can be
land date for regish•rmg t really appiet•iated but by his equal
to participate the 1941 program.'said. Th(40 :00 superior.—Huskin.
farmer, in the
pi,,t in the p
trh,
Ward's Radio
New R('A Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed
IV ..1 R D
Ref rigeral ion Service
Ealtott's Only Complete Radii-
and Refrigeration Service
'ff1 Wilma St.—Phone No. l
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOB ).(111' II0 11h'




7'hird and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
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FULL VALUE for your PRINTING Dollar I
Our Business ls To Stimulate Your Business
To Render A Service That Satisfies
 .111=111111111MINIMIN
• Letterheads • Billheads








In Fact, We Print Any Kind of Job Printing
11111•11111111MMIIIIIMINIMINNIIMas 
• SALE BILLS




Commercial Printing - Advertising





April 5th, detens. li/i/ • / • // / 1 kIll/k1,1 • 11
said that 90 tx:r t . mint '
be eliminated or it ,
gram will fail.
conditions our arms program is 110: gi"
coming up to original hopes, and 111 a
""
when strikes occur precious days valid
and weeks are irretrievably lost. 
" • • "
profits ale a po..1 ", '
The v,aste occasioned by strikes profits. The Le: , ten
WKS computed in one of General taking most ..,
Johnson's late columns. According lings, and tiler,
to him, during January, February, :that taxes will be still higl,
arid the first three weeks of Marcn, ; years to 
comi, you can
the strike toll was 1.129,nOil man. an operation in the most t.C1,I..
days. And that, as he further ob- vai way whe
n you have view,
served, does not tell tht• whoie story. tow you 11111St often take the
Many of the strikes took place in S9(1301180 Whull ills:
key factories, the result being that out tw zoid (i„u
lho,,





7,13 ••••••. 4 •
.&'YANKEE
POCKET WATCH 91.50
Chrome fini•hed cow. unliie•kahle
crystal and emv-reasisny dsal. lima •
at.on.1 hand. Also NKW Inaesooll




youa $ NMI 1101.1011T A NMI AMICK
I
11 s' • 111
goc et that 1.11,A i'fll
strikes. As Raymond Clapper
columnist %Ole, certainly lias
been anti-labor, recently V: I. !,
Sweeping into Popularity
The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Mitch tor the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truck!
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY-
OUR DEMOCRACY - by Mat
EFFERSON, WHO HELPED
ESTABLISH BASIC U S. IDEA ,




L/XE THOSE WHO AFTER H/M 494//L77






.1015 BELIEF -NO L/44/7 70
tit PROGRESS, HAS BEEN TRUE







AMERICA STILL HAS FOR ITS SONS
AND DAUGHTERS EVER NEW FRONT/ERS
"Don't think that thousands nt
tamilies. into whose homes conscrip-
tion has reached, will not support
the Roosevelt Administration if it
is driven to take the hard-boiled
way. Mr. Roosevelt will have public
sentiment fully behind him.-
This feeling is obviously shared
government circles. According to'
columnists Alsop and Kintner.
"Such episodes as the Allis-Chal-
mers strike have filled the Congress.
the best 01 all reflectors of public'
opinion. with violent resentment.:
The demand for strong ine.enies to
deal with the labor situation would
have produced results long ago had ,
not the }louse and Senate leaders!
struggled manfully. to hold their fol-
lowers back. The demand will soon
grow too pressing to be ignored."
In short. unless labor "listens to
leason," you can look forward WI
severe laws to control strikes. The
late defiance of Secretary Knox and ,
Commissioner Knudsen by a CIO
leader in the Allis-Chalmers strike.'
was almost universally condemned
by the nation's press. And the
threat of far more important strikes:
in our most vital industries has •
caused sorne meaningful fist-clenc-
mg in Washington.
As the President has said, profi-,
tut:ring industry will also get short
shrift. Government, through the
priority system. can literally choke
any business into submission. If
worst tomes to wozst. he can use
the power of commandeer. I.Abor
leaders are mistaken if they think
they ean get away indefinitely with
twirling up the (It tense progrant.
This is more than an arms drive-to
millions of Americans it is a cm-
-tilde. And they nai•ii to see it
ihrough
as trnved "reluctant-
ly- into tta Balkans. for the "pio-
n edam- nf tn.: Balkan peoples
.tt.tatnst tilt -crat t ,;ttal leaders." Al-
,, tioial. 1-s• t (1 OW




Sunday afternoon in Crutchfield.
Mr. A. F. Inman continues ill at
this wilting.
NIrs. Nlary Pewitt and Robert
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Don-
oho Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Vent and
baby of Louisville wert. Sunday vis-
itors of Mis. Mary Pewitt and
Robert.
Mr. and Ntrs. Erwin Bard visit, d
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mlle Biowder spent
Easter with the latter's niect. Mrs.
Herbert Hooper. and Mr. Hooper in
Troy, Tenn.
Mr. ano 11Irs. Roy' Donolio and
family of Martin spent Sunday with
Mi. and P.Irs. Gus Demob°.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Caldwell were Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Stokes of Milan, Tenn.,
Prof. and Mrs. Hampton Brooks and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Redden and son,
Billie, of Murray.
Mr. and Airs. Gus Browder and
Ruth attended the singing conven-
tion at Mt. Zion Sunday.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt. Mrs. Yoeinan
Wallace and Jimmie and Mrs. Leslie
Nugent visited Mrs. L. B Council
and Bro. and Mrs. R. M. Vaughn in
Water 'Valley Monday.
ENON NEWS
Mrs Meivina Underwood. Mrs
Jack Underwood. Frances. Billie.
and Nlartha Jean. spent Thursday
ith Mrs. Raymond Gambill.
Hilda B. Hicks of Memphis spent
the ''‘,:uttl: end with her mother. 
Mrs
Kt I Ills' Ittsks
At.,-.. Walher anti Wobb ',pent
:itst Thursoay s night %%Atli T
Hen, II and fano)...•
Mary Frances Baild. ot Mt.tropolis,
III . spent tle. cceek \\All het'
lath. r. Cleveland Bard. \
Mr :aid Mrs. Ire Fite A're tho
Skold:0- f.tto,ts of Mr. and NI;1":"......S01
IlanC(PCk. 
•
Till a large crowd attent.itta.
,ingirg vow:cotton Sunday at
• .'
zt.o!.t.it ,.,.- .14.11.g Ittttit• rt Nli I
111 iti.-!; t.tt:. 17; .tt•:.. it t.., ,!/I/ ,•••/1
PALESTINE NEWS
.in :.t .10
and Ik!rs Errant it W, at 'it ford .
Clinton,





tf 51r and Mir O. I) Cook
•tt f;ttnily vtsttlecl Mr. and ?its doe
C Sellats a while Sunday ecening
Rob. Ilaticnek is strutting Hie
t t t rt tt 1;11,14 1,a,t1,P
/111/ :11/.1/11 %\ 1111 1\11 • 1\ /11/ • 
/1////‘
N11./ 1),A/. 'nil of Not in , m 1,..,11 t;,.
who h... \natant her moll., r
"tont 1411.1 1.1(1‘ 11., 11 tt1111,11
/ ,11
', 11. II, 1.111
1 \ II \\ 1111 
11,1 • 1.1 ,I
. 11,i 1 • t! .11li til I 11111111
I, 1, 11./ 1/.1/ 1, 1/
1 (11 //Irk/ tti 1111
1 1'11 1 '1 /11// /1 V11111' //
N //11111/
snot,.
of near C'etdeldiel.1 ,
•'1'ne..1..c: Smith %cat.: t
automobile at....itlent icy.. ar" •
st lac-oming I,ut
tItn%11
Incorte, :111' 111.1 1:111,1.11
IN II! 141\1  • 1.111 1.1\k:-
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P • t!011 17.t! Lact, t-t
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less prol.ability
of needing the spare. tire-but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you of>.
serve the law-sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
htsurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.













19:1 .„: -n .
The Chilling Coi/s are in the Walls!
Sensational Nc.,w Value!
Only $13.6.• Month02 Per
„,, „r we Cold %%all principh•. and tlfl other litAtttres•
Also see riew 6 cubic foot
Frigidaire ;1941 Model R-6
















































oh Me mai Nl. 1:1111,1 Sun-
NI, mei Mi . dm, i.„ ta ti Folton
ducats visiti-il elati% and N11 and MI:. Tiii 1)41` ol
row ta 4114 111,1.ffiasi • p•lit undo vi do
mcs 1,„ via :,1 der, Mis.
11,,\,. II. hlr
tile SVP444, PIM with her wild, Mrs.
Mr. and M: 1 ! NI.i'lm...: .0, i dim:. d lea, , r., ( ,,,,,..!:::!,1
..,,i1 sons, Keno. lb mai Nickie, :WA 44i the tiiiii, mai 1,,, i., beim, I / I 'II
dinner gitiv.t, of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Finch
Nlia. laley Turner were Sunday iiiilroaded.
Marmaduly.• Angell got kicked !Mi., 1,..:,,,y Eri•lils wred hits. Corbilt
---- lAtiiimg Easter guests of Mr. airi I l i
.,torrio•
hlr ;mil Mr. II. hl. lime arid dill by Milt Evans. nude ilie,vn at the Atli iiman and child:en, Mrises Mar- 1 1'4,."te ''i i ' ' '!'`''' f !!'
dren, lily:in II., Willard Seay and lat•kiimilii slum 'I'hursday alb:rd.:and and Jane Bynum and lielia a ar''' I." la!",'-'' j'ilw 11`"h"r•
..• Wadi. 111'10,401 :111t1 1111111IY. On TMIrsday meld. 
April io, 0 subilirdiiyy. J,,,m! ",.". (lamer guidni, noon jUSt IIS II, started to fill his dual Jay Vincent
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Liea-ery old pipe. Th•• !mil- ,.., :1 r it cii a I MI'. and Mrs. Hilbert Bynum ain flies nis °wn Plum.
17, of Mediu°. h. Y, ovvris and
Mr Will Melton and daughter the I'lutilifield Auditortum di- ,.. - - 
ri:ang vote of th.i. , mail, the birth of a baby, born in! While talking to his barber about
, pars. rAta same, and Mil. Viola
Dialgaret, spent Saturday meld plimias v.eri. pri.:ented to the fia- NI(.1,,,,,, sio.nt Thiii,Ly with A . 
1 /.. !LAS Clink. I
anti SninI4,y will' Ins sister. hli . lovv ina, ath giaili: giallo:de,. Paul 1,.... ! ..1 
Mri. 13ruce Bynum is splendidly , (Iv. 
death of a Mntual filend. Nel.
Ida 11.ites and family, MIMS MAIO . Thi,j11:1, Ill..% ii, FI,,i, Murphy, , 
Mornmson of Iron hl:airitain,
Tina e Jilin 'mil home %%Atli them E..] I Disoile, 11.1.,1•N Liar iliii•i rai, 
"'II.'" 11°t" a ma"a. °Perati"" Mich., died of a he
art attack.
Eoller•Gilliarn hospital several . ______ . _ _______ ._ . _
, i, i . iv%. v .- ii Dorothy 1,,-.! ‘Ui-k, Small Ellen and
. W. Jones & Sons
k'uneral Home
t29 University Phone 3110
l'ENN.
A Distinctive Servire Well
Within Your Mean,
- NI:11y II( luti WIllninrral. A play
4.44'41;'. ;41,1 141,4,(.11ftS1 by 1114' ;44:141444I,
l0114.11 14..a:; enjoyed 1,y i!vid•yiaiii.
11.1r. mal Mrs (kiwi!. l'ergoson
and ion ." „John and -Inale." visited
ilie home!. of NIL and MI! C1,:r
• I • I
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. 1 WADE
Carser Graduate t•Iiiropraetor
My wIrk is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
'9 to !: and by appointment
2.22 Lake St.—Fulton, KY.
and hia E‘eiett sp, "
at the Lake Sunday.
Mr. MO Mrs. Lejtine II
Sunday guests of hlr.
Nli,oroi• Holly.
Mr and Mrs. RUILIS Itushing and
Hold:Ain spent the day Similay with
Nils. Rushing's parents, Mr. and
Mr, INIar Eberhearth.
Mrs Dm•othy Height and son,
Hand,' spent the weld: with her
-osiers, Mrs Herschel' Elliott and
Mrs Percy Veatch.








OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Good Food Served Right




Enter the Contust Immediately—The Quicker
You Get Started the Better
You Must Enter Before April 15
We are givin,g• a',\ ay t\\ (, beautiful bicyelt,
and any boy or girl under 15 years of age
eligible to enter. All they have to do is to regist-
er zit our office and start gathering votes given
with sales for laundry and dry cleaning. service.
All Voles Reported Before April 15 Hare
Double l'alue—So Get Busy Now.
Get Your Parents and Friends To l'se the
PARISIAN SERVICE




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
ti ri ,,,;:llio:
day held :it Alt. Zion chureli 
Nelsoti, was '‘a°'
A iihower vi“is giv. at 111r,, 
the scab his • El'i" Pit!'" vn4t-i1114 
11 •'
CooleN!*!: in honor of hlr,. 1‘,11' alal !vim 
Claud Ne1-4,11. l'""1" ni Mr! nn(i M" (;1."'4•11
Cooley. prrsent %vide. 1 1"1:".
Nt„„!,. T„f,, ih,". hi• :mil • at a minor i,pi vl'• r 21.4 yi s tdelide v
M.!: Elo.vil Cioinor. Nli lilith Loin- "L"'11 • 
idt,•:,:lit.;.! ;„ „ dnig t„ i ,!!
Ntr 11:!•• ..•,i1 :I 

















Mr. and Mrs ilersehell Bri,-.-
speid S111441:C. hlr and NIL. 41411,-,04
Patti Will1441, 
Ralph Doran. Marjorie V.•
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashon visiti...d1 and Louise Rushing, stude
nt...id var-
in the home of Mr. arid Mrs. Bryant ious high schools. were 110Me fOr the
Williarns Sunday afternoon. Easter holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper spidd Mesdames Mason Copeland 
and
Swiday with Mr. and :Mrs. A. E Aubrey Haynes have gone to
 De-
Green and family. trod. to join their husbands wh
o are
Mr. and Mrs. Selido Cohn spi :it employed there.
Saturday night and Sunday %%WI Mrs. Chlton Cherry is 
able to be
the former's mothei at UnIon City. out soine. She has be
en taking a
rest cure for si•veral months.
Mr. Grover True. carpenter, is 4,,
SCOTTS MILLS mosassims
1 destroyed the barn.. of .',-
•!!•rt Van AVormer's farm Sato:
night. while the lii,•riadi
,iving their annual banquet. 13y
:he time they v!aited for Constable
Barney flicks to get th;-oloth speak-
ing on his trip to II!
Fore:,t when a boy. it
m do much. The boy, , ,•-
!!.i! truck anyway.
Mr. ancl Mrs. J. Albert Er
left Friday night for a
, their daughter. vihose •
!pork, cabbage and potatoesband still owes them S44 for
ife and children used when he
was laid up i.. the hospital a year
ago.
The Evangelist left town
eek with his rope and
with very little rnoney
.:icket. He may come ag
• me. whet! .1 ' '
s!' st.
Habitual chewers are gi.stting
• ady for the annual spitting tour-
mnent in Olaf Jonsen's Barber.
kin. and Shoe Repair Simone
Salle of tr.-r. v.111
! ' 11.
Su!.,:, ..1'• t ... • :.
: 4.f \4 1\- 4•:, iip144 -41:4'4/ it :Ile i4 ,4441.
t ;441;f :14.!• r,ar
s and C311 1,44
iiiv • !
• diking man. NI
v well. but in thi• , :
-Iarged him $5 for the bed.
Editor Seth Cobb of the "Ei •••
dared to show himself on the sti ,
Saturday night after he wrote the
piece suggesting that the Ladies
Civic Club do something ‘kertli
while instead nf just holding in, et-
ings. Mrs. J. Albert Brewster is
leading another drive to boycott
the "Echo."
Judge and Mrs. Philander P
Hart went to Buffalo last meek.
:did while there the Judge ro,
couple of other judges and
!. t back to the hotel until 3 o'edi
!I the morning Ile l•,,t,
back seat.
CkxI Dugan will be aw.i,
' oMP for 11
unt .
The World's News Seen Through
TilE CI SCIENCE MONITOR
Inlernalumal 11011) Neu quper
Poiblod.”1 by VII-. 1.111(1111AN sl•IFACE 111.1t1.1•111 V
(inr. ',111•1, Slii,,,huott
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational,
Editorial. Are Timely and Instnictiva and Its Dad,
1 eatotes, Together with the S'erkly Magarine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Prue $12 00 sz'early, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday VAtir. including Magazine Section, $2 60 a Year.
- Introductory Offer, 6 issues 25 Cents.
Obtainable •t:
Fulton County News
IT9S NEW — IT'S BIG!
MARVEL BREAD
Yet It Sells At A Real Low Price









































q 1 1-2 lb. 1 7c
L loaves I
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS 2 'c2a-(zi; 25c
Iona Corn 3 No. 2 cans 25(
A&P Corn, whole kernel, No. 2 can 10c
Corn, A&P Golden Bantam,
No. 2 can 10c
at Na. 2 71c
cans
2 No. 2 cans 25c
2 No. 2 cans 27c
can 10c
CORN FLAKES .iSii:indny- 8 oz.pkg.
Our Own Tea 1 2 lb. pkg. 21c
Cocoa. Iona 2 lb. can 18c
Cocoanut. Rajah 8 oz. pkg. 19c
TOMATOES s"". 4 A.°. 2 29ccanN
Tomato Juice, Iona, 1 21 oz. cans 29c
Grapefruit Juice 1 No. 2 cans 29c
Blended Juice, Orange and
Gra pet r hi t 2 No. 2 cans 19c
PEACHES caw. 2 212 27cca„,,
loita Pineapple
l't ars. Keit er
.1 pricol s. .1&1'
.Vo. 21 2 can
No. 21, can 19c




.111 Bran, Kellogg large pkg. 22c
l'uffed Wheal or Rice Cello. pkg..ic
Sim ddul 11.1tual pkg. 11c
SOAP GRAINS "."'i!e 2 Pk". 27c•4:11
Laurah y Bleach. While Sail. 2 qts 17c
Cluarizer. White Sail 6 carts 19c
Blueing. White Sail. 12 a:. bottle 6c
SOAP FLAKES "liesui/ 1 Ph". 23c
dexo. 199 per cent pare readably
shortening 3 lb. can Ilc
Mustard 32 oz. jar 10c
Heim Kutchup 11 oz. bottle 19c
BEEF ROAST c""icechuck LB. 11c
Sliced Bacon, all good lb. 25c
Boiled Ham, sliced lb. 39c
Quality Bologna lb. 15c
FRYERS Dressed, Milk Fed LB. 18(
Grapefruit, Jumbo. seedless ea. 5c
Neu. Potatoes I lbs. 19c
Carrots. fresh bunch 5c
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tiliADDOCK•MeINTYRt:
111iss flelen McInts•re. claiiiiiitcr of
Ildr snd Mrs. Joe Maids re of Hick-,
man, and Robert Ci•addock, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tinsman (.'iaddoels
ilso Hickman. were married Sat-
Arday evening at 8:30 o't•lock at Olt'
AirIle of Esq. S. A. NIelkid,• Ill FI.II-
.011
Attendants were Miss EtIns NI,•-
:ntsse. sister of the !side. Ilnpiss
Shepherd. Nils!, Leo Ellegood
Mt VIC
oo I II is at the
factoo-
'11•). (IS '" 1,111l• 'V.
BUNCO CLUB MET
TUESDAY NIGHT
Mrs. John NIoiris cc as hose s In
her wselils Isinet, (Mb Tts,shis ts•is
rung at her home on J,.tierson
street. entertaining tine, tables of
Mayers and the following visitois.
Mrs J,, , 'Mullins. Mr< A McGee,
Mrs J. W. !Miss Dorothy
Newton. Mrs Lee Ifoisrts and Mrs.
Presley Campbell.
Mrs. W. B. McClain 11,41 high'
score for the cssening and her
ssras hose Mi., Edith Connell. see-
nnd high received lingerie. :Miss
Newton, booby. was given cleaning
-ti&sues and Sirs. D. C Henderson.
Wha cut cor.solation. received
'towels.
Mrs. Morris served sandv,-irhes
and cold drinks. The club will
meet next week with Mrs. Hensler- ,Pot-luck supper was enjoyed. Hos- The meeting was opened with a
son at her home on Paschall street. itesses were Mrs. Rob Foselkes. " The Star Spangled Banner.-
Murphy's parents, Mi.  and Sirs.
tag, Nits tills• 1Valker of ...hiedson j()%Es lios.rvss Guy Tucker, on Pearl street.
:old Miss th'1111. JO(`
-.
t....ai.0,‘ El .i . scui-i• I PERSONALS 1,,,,,,.., :\[.,. .1, ,.• m.., . 
, .i v al
,, Nis. and Mr,. Ethel Stsat %Vest 1 dill,
 Aim. in Detest. 
st•RISIlt '11)11.
11, State lane, Iiii%•e swamis ed th.• I m i., it w cliddr,,,,,,„„, ssn. mi, itm..iipw • 1,,,i,•iii m: :.11.1 
ti.,,,img,
:,:•r. Th•• ,,,i, 1., ,I,i,.ii,g :,iight th,.
,Jinarnagii of their daughter. 11111dred day wiiii her 'silents III JarkS011, C. 1. t hII c III, I , ill! C1/1111111../alill.iir, ' 
WIII'll I Wilk'. all'i StIPI/ y.1%5111114
Cardwell, on Sunday, April 13. 1tev. and 311ETIIIIIIIS'
ll STE11.%11DS 
I leel better ais1 stop moaning,
, to Louis Card%vell, son of W. II. Tem,. 
-- - - - ---
its. A. Autrey. pastor of the First son. Albert. and Helen Futherree
Mr. and Sirs. Al Fatherree 311,:cor Ak IIICKNIAN 
i As tult,ti•rnsiunng. gps, 
nn, ,, ii.o.ndly
I .
street. with Mrs, 
Ruy Niceleitan 1 Baptist church. officiating of Memphis spent Sunday w•itli ----- - • 
:Spring is such a jitlly time.
The board of stovvards of the When I 14P4.11III II1r$ of dimes
and Mr- Will ni11.100111) 21S joint Attendants "ere Mi8g
 ("1 ("r. MrS. rathl'll'I'CS parents, 111r. and
hostesses. Mrs. Wilkins is chair- 
.1firs, De% Fra% Ira Cloys:old Mr and Mrs Joe Gates, Celina! Avenue. 
Stelliodist Chusch of Iliekinan met ,I ht.; marbles ten at ii tiro,.
Illall of this group and slie was 
Sir and Mrs ss L. Freeman Monday nigh
t in the office of , That's what boys do most of•I . S• .
in charge of the ints tins. Sirs.• ' Tim). 
‘vill mt.'s" their 1•01": ,,:ill1 spent the Fasisr isdida),s witE 
rel. Bandit' & Black. in ii•gUlar niontli-1 the time.
/,‘,1,,, v,,,ot, gave 04. nibli, lesson the bride's parents. The gr"'m iii atosis in Arkansas 
ly session. Various reports were I (sin tell WIII'll Spriiig isi he
re.
A t oil, (.0inam,tim., „I, tht, nweting """1 1"1 "Ith Cardwell fli"il" rs Sir. and Mrs Charles
 NIiirphy, Lean'. and Plan., e•ise itside 
fer a , When I hear birds singing e dr,
contractors. Jis. 1,nd miss Joan itsiss.s a ITV' V.I/ ti 1 hi' 1111.1,i till' hi tlq.
 part When I t.tin mid when I piss.
the host tisses s, • ved a salad Plate, mentpins spent sols joss. of August liso ils• pasto: If, W ha% e fun evei y 
day
to thjideen members and two %vial -
AN' S. C. S. IN GROUP
MEETINGS MONDAY
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
,s43sirch Held its monthly group
-meetings on Monday.
Group A met in the afternoon
sat the home of Mrs Joe Browder
In Fair Heights. Fifteen members
*sere present. Mrs. J. C. Kotilling,
shstrman. presided over the husi-
riess session and NIrs. M. W. Haws
gave the Bible lessen. During the
social hour the hostess served
sandwiches, cookies and iced tca.
Group B met at the home of







Just in time Sir sprits. hem,
cleaning. shades
«dor. to pii•k !•• e
%%inflow
1 1:1 LAKE EtTEDN. Ka.Grant & Co.
Mr. Smith Atkins anti Mrs
Eldridse Grines %vete Isst,ss,es




wer.• Nils Loss,' O. Hartman, Mrs.
Herhert Winstead ond Mrs. Hunter
N'Itit,sell. 'Mrs. Lawson Roper.
H.:W.111.111. thi•
business rout me. George
Itooetts gave the devotionid. fol-
lowed %% it 11 fr0111
Methodist N'orsan- by Mrs. Roper
Fields Mrs T. J. Kramer taught
the Bible study. The hostesses
served sandwiches and cold drinks. Kiser on Pearl street.
Nils. Lynn Taylor, Cleveland
Avenue. was hostess to the East WEST FULTON P -T. A
Fulton Circle vs ith fourtt•en mum- 'IN LAST NIEETING
bees present NIrs. Will Joyner The West Fulton Parent-Tea
chers
resided over the meeting in the' Associatton held its last meeting of
absence of the chairman. Mrs. J. the 1440-41 school year 
Tuesday af-
H. Felts Mrs Will McDade read ternoon at the Carr Institute 
school
the devotional and Mrs. Eunice building Mrs. Hunter Whtt
es,ill.
Robinson gave the Bible lesson. ,president. announced the ',engrain
The Weslyan Sers.ice Guild met in the absence of 
the piogram
at the church' at 6:30 o'clock and a 'chairman. Mrs. J. C. Han
cock
Miss Bessie Jones was hostess to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ivy spent
;:•'i bridge char Mmi" the week end with friends in West
dey st home of MI'S I. NI. psnnt.
Cc"tr"1 "ve""e• Ammig Jess Jordan and daughter. Betty.
the two tattles of players Sirs. „d mrs w. shins, spent sun _
and Mt- 1', lix Sewn were visitors.
.-1!•,•r th,• games Sirs. Alva Mae 
clay with ISTr. and Mrs. J. S. Jordan
Cook held high score for the mem- 
in Clinton.
The infant SllIl Sir. and Mrs.
Is.'s and her prize was playingmrs segui. guest high. re_ Tom limes of CIIMO, ?Miss., 
olio has
Imisni,• and Mrs. Dewitt Ilixt:svit:itas1:niisnairit%,"stiiitiedinima.proMviirg.Phir.
:""tiM "'"' uf the game uf Miss Lillian 
Cooke of Vanderbilt
f'relvi'd a li'mdkirr. University in Nashville 
silent the
chief Easter holidays with her father, N.
Miss Jones seeved a sandwich
and desittst plate. The club will 
G. Cooks. on Third street.
meet in two weeks with Mrs. Hal 
Mr and NIrs. Ernest Kornick of
Austin. Tex.. are %•Isiting Mr. and
Mrs Iral Taylor and other relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Fern :Michael and Miss Fairra s.d by Miss June Dixon. Elder
Barnes. The business session was Charles L Houser. minister of the
conducted by Mrs. Lawrence Shel-,Church of Christ, gave a most in-
ton. chairman. and :Miss Katherine 'wresting devotional. Following the
Williamson `sas m charg" "f rli" singing al -Onward. Christian
devotional. Mrs. Will Cravt•ns Soldiers.- Mrs Whitesell introduced
the study Ic•adc-i- anci she gave the
Bible lesson. Thirteen mumbers
\Vert' prc-sent.
The Unoeclus Circle met at the
church at 7 30 o'clock and hosti•sses
were Mrs. Grady Vseclen. NI: s.
Homer Wilstin. Miss Cal olyn
Beadles and MISS Augusta Ita)•
Twenty-five regular members and
three visitors were present. Visit-
ors w•ere Miss Helen Tyler. Mrs.
Williams and !Mrs. Alma
Isswe th,• conclusion nf ths
jusiness sc•ssion. which was in
ihaigi• of the chairman. !Mrs. E L
Cooke. Mr,. II,rman Dn.-wry gave
(1,A-ono:lad assisted by Mrs.
Glenn NS r Mrs. Enoch Milner
save th, Bil,1,• study lessen. Due-
e sses," hour 'die hostesses
I ISHII V : %; fli r, d f. ig1 . ii - ,., 4 )/ N ..I ... r ..---- --..7-. ,..---=,----....---,.--s_1-__r.-.....,.0...=Z—
II 11414! lir #1,1-d':. g M Vir iit 11A4
1 '4"
BUCKIIES .. Chevron-Stitched Boot Front
... Cool Summe,s Szndal Back ... A Smart 
Combina-




Main Streets-Nest Dans Kennett Drug store
Ft [TON. Ka.
1 .)"'Ll'js'"1. 1" "di 1". 1:044 —Written by 11Tildred Kasiii,w.
by an outside song (Insets, yesr-old daughter of NIL as 11.1r.i.
The Fellowship Supper s s . held J,„. kosnow.
Thursday night of last weer. st
church with a fine attendance. ac-
cording to II. P. Black. after which! Nol
 what wi I 4%1'. Wl•
tin'illlǹnitrild'k111411"11d1 .SCII8Utiritrrha'SVa: ItiOetladi ---1.11.1").. ("HA it"I‘ "tir
J. Petit-Senn
membership of 349, mid much in- 
A fool cannot he an actor, though
Ian actor may act a fool's par•
freest is being taken in the regular
Sunday services as w ell :is the .301Ma
cleS.
prayer meetings on VS
nights. °CLASSIFIED ADc•
The first Methodist church vs, HYBRID SEED I'ORN—C. S.
erected in 1848 on the same sii: 1:; 'fellow, Certified. graded. Pois•
how oceirP1'd hY 111.'' Pregen1 ech - on treated, acclimated and adapted.
ftee. Tlii. first diureli "a" re" High yielding and early msturing.
modeled in 1907, but %vas destroyed st, grades. SI.00 ta S7.50 per bu.
by bre in 1934. It was rebuilt the Chas. Wright. Rt. 1, Fulton. Ky.,
same year at the cost of S35,000 rhm, tof,:t.i.
with the Rev. N'. A. Deshazo a. 
5-9-11
Harry Wayne Shupe, a patient in pastor. All indebtedness of ths
a saintorium in MeCtainellsville. building with the excepton of
Ohio, continues to improve. hits been paid off, and this ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bondurant
returned to their home in Cairo,
III.. Tuesday after a vist with rel-
atives and friends in Fulton.
Miss Sheltie Brann of Nashville,
Tenn . is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A Brann and Miss Flora Oliver.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Jackson. Tenn.. spent tlie week end
with relatives in Fulton.
Dr. Gh•nn Bushart and son, Ger-
ald. spent Sunday with Mrs. Bus-
hart. who is a patient in a Mem-
phis 1,,,spital Mrs. Bushart is re-
potted improving.
James Warri•r.. attorneY. v111ii sPoke
on -Considering the Goetr,,,t.t.tt t
 •• Miss Mary Mozelle Crafton a
nd
The hussies:: scission is Pam 'fle“rge 
Boyd Crafton. students in
(.nduct,,d mrs whit,„:1 and Cie Univ. sity of
 Kentucky. 1.,•\ -
minutes t.f the last incieting 
weiviiiigton. aro visiting their par.
read by Mis Bernard Housdin. sec- 
I Dr anl G A. Ci af ton.
Ceda:
NIrs Houston also gave a
repoit of the district treetnig Fuld
in Lynn Grove last month The
treasuii repcirt was gi% tin by
Nlis. Sam Campbell.
The State Con%,intion of Parent-
Tcacheis Association be held In NIiss B "y Ann Reed. a 
,ttiden•
Paducah April 29. 30 and May I at viand, rhilt Universi
ty.
NI, sdantes Reins Pigue. Hunter %die. spent the wetili t n
d %%rd. 1...
Wiiitesell and Claud Shcilby weri parents. :Sir. and NIts. 
Clarence
stunts! delegaicis from the local Reed. on Pail: Avenue
gioup Alternates chosen wer.• Mrs Anna Lint,,n an
d daughter.
Nlis 11,,Isset Gral-sm sild Mrs. J. S. ra. ha%,.• zeturned from 
Fiankfort
Halc• whc-ii• spnet 
the %%WWI' Ith
Mrs WI:de:to:1 aii .010....1 that th, ,Mrs G•sed•ss Choaning
.,:mssi 'sinuses retosi-us hel Mr ss•1 Mis Go
rdon Buckingham
ls ld t,,, ls •:' cd the sum-land cl :Itit,•it 
Evans%•ille. Ind..
;spent w,s•lc esti with ielati%.
Iliamson's in Fuld in
Si prise for , fisresi in
,•1 - Nd.ss. the
.."1:H• N!









Mrs s: esi Mrs. J. C
At the f the games
ilessi,• :•,.1.1 score
for the int; eostunu-
tevieiry I/II: 'Mrs. Haynes.
visitors' high. a it a glass
knife The low ts•es, prise. guest
tewels, w,•nt in Mr. George Moore
'Sirs `I a party plate
and coffee.
Ability is a none man': wealth ---
Nlattliew Wren
Judicious absence Is a weapon —
Charles Reade
What men call accident is God's
,own part —Bailey.
Juanita and Maxim Mc-
Gee of Jackson. Nliss.. spent the
week cril with their parents. Mr




amount will be cleared this f.,,,
said Mr. Black. chairman of tls
board of stewards. The board ,
as follows: B. P. Black, L. Arn
berg. recording secretary and usl,
er: II. C. Burch H. C. 13arrett. Pat,:
Choate. usher; A. O. Cat-tither
Ernest Fields, R. B. Goakier, ush-
er: C. M. Hornsby. W. A. Johnston,
vice chairman: T. M. Majors. F. T
Randle. O. II. Taylor. C. NI Walt,.
C. W. !Middleton. Henry Sanger.
Cleirity is a %lime of tli •






Nli !ditty aiid Dotty. PIO.
ci cipc-s sp, the Easter
day. \‘i1.1i rclativi, in Fulton.
1.111';iS MeMphi,
,111 t he %, 
with relatives
near Fulton
NI'. and Mrs Vot l'ickard
Mayfield spent Sund is w ith Nils
Piekai d s paronts. Mr and Mrs
Isitht r Slaughter.
Miss Ruby Counce of Murray is
the guest of her sister. Mrs Thom
as Allen
Mr. and Mrs. GeOlgt` !Mothers,
head Earlington, Ky spent the
week encl witn their daughter, Mrs.
Mansfs•Iti Martin. and Mr. Martin
on Foul th street
111r and Nies. Janws, Allen WO.
'Ingham of Nlemphis spent the k
end with relatives in Fulton.
Mr and Mis Eddie Slaughter of
Memphis were visitors in Fulton
last week end
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SA1 I'lZ1lAY , APR IL
"Code of the Fearless"
S., ria Coln ed.\• .
DAY _ :1/410N1).\\.
"Broadway Serenade"
with Jeanette MacDonald anti . . \..
Ako NeWs: 111111 Cornetly
\\I \y \pp,IT
'Of Mice and Men"
ith Fichis and Lon l'haney„Ir
.1(14(1 At t raction:.
1111_11:S1)A). - FRIDAY, APRIL 21
'Cisco Kid and the Lady'
ith tir shorts
1
DO
11M•
VOI
$2,
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a
7
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